THE ACCOUNTING CLUB

The student members of the Accounting Club were very active again this year. They provided tutoring assistance to any student taking Principles of Accounting and participated in VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance). Students who participated in VITA were required to pass an IRS exam to qualify for participation in the assistance program.

Students held numerous fund-raisers to support their activities. Earnings from an evening of service as wait staff at Pizza Hut were donated to the club. Students also worked for a Saturday afternoon in a Metrodome concession stand.

For the 35th year the Accounting Club hosted a Spring Banquet and Bowling Tournament at the Holiday Inn and the Victory Bowl in Mankato. The event was much enjoyed by both current students and alumni.

THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS STUDENT ORGANIZATION

Members of MSU’s International Business Student Organization (IBO) attended a gathering sponsored by the International Business Organization in Saint Paul, Minnesota in May of 1999. Representatives of three regional international companies were featured presenters, including: Noor Dojia, Director of the Minnesota World Trade Centre, Ross Dahlin, Manager of the International Division of Andeson Windows, and Sandra Romer, President/CEO of Global Resource Associates. MSU’s student group also organized a field trip to the World Trade Center the same day. In May, the group returned to Saint Paul for activities associated with World Trade Week. Thirteen MSU students attended the World Trade Conference, participated in an e-commerce session and lunched with Governor Jesse Ventura. Also during May, the first International Business alumni reunion was held at Applewood restaurant. This successful event was organized by the IBO. The program included a roundtable discussion and dinner.

MARKETING CLUB

The College of Business has an active group associated with the American Marketing Association. The group was host to several speakers and actively participates in service projects. Students staff on bright orange vests and arm themselves with yellow trash bags to clean a two-mile stretch of Highway 169 South each semester. They also collected food donations for Mankato’s Echo Food Shelf during November.

COUNCIL OF STUDENT BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS

In January, 2000, the Council of Student Business Organizations (COSBO) was awarded use of an office in MSU’s new Student Center addition for the academic year. The suite of rooms surrounds a lobby and common work area designed for student organizations. The room can be used for club activities and club promotion.
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For the 35th year the Accounting Club hosted a Spring Banquet and Bowling Tournament at the Holiday Inn and the Victory Bowl in Mankato. The event was much enjoyed by both current students and alumni.

Students and professional staff from Wolf Etter & Company volunteered for a fall clean-up activity. Together they raked lawns, washed windows and performed other tasks for elderly people not physically capable of performing the tasks.

On the educational side, the club organized and sponsored a trip to the Accounting and Auditing Student Conference in Minneapolis. The conference presented opportunities for interaction between students and company representatives in the accounting and finance fields.
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